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Analysis of Strain Transfer to FBG’s for
Sensorized Telerobotic End-Effector
Applications
Dean J. Callaghan, Mark M. McGrath, Ginu Rajan, Eugene Coyle, Yuliya
Semenova and Gerald Farrell
Faculty of Engineering, Dublin Institute of Technology, Ireland.

Abstract Sensorized instruments which cater for the measurement of interaction
forces during surgical procedures are not available on current commercial Minimally Invasive Robotic Surgical (MIRS) systems. This paper investigates the effectiveness of advanced optical sensing technology (Fiber Bragg Grating) as surgical end effector strain/force sensors. The effects of adhesive bonding layer
thickness and length are specifically addressed owing to their importance for effective strain transfer and ensuring compactness of the resulting sensing arrangement. The strain transfer characteristics of the compound sensing arrangement are
evaluated by the examination of shear transfer through the fiber coating and adhesive layers. Detailed analysis of the sensing scheme is facilitated through the use
of FEA. Validation of the resulting models is achieved through experimentation
carried out on an application-specific evaluation platform. Results show that strain
values from an FBG are comparable to that of an electrical strain gauge sensor.
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Introduction

Current commercially available MIRS systems greatly augment the surgeon’s
ability to carry out an operating procedure effectively but lack the facility to relay
haptic (kinesthetic and tactile) information to the user.
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This failure to provide for force measurement at the instrument end-effector restricts the effectiveness of MIRS systems in the detection of interaction, cutting
and grasping forces during surgical tasks. A major obstacle in the provision of
force feedback in MIRS systems is attributed to the actual measurement of the interaction forces [1].
Research is ongoing into the use of strain/force sensors for the measurement of
interaction forces at the instrument-tissue interface. Resistive strain gauge technology has been utilized either in the form of a modular sensor [2, 3] or attached
onto the instrument trocar [4-7]. These arrangements only measure interaction and
bending forces on the trocar and do not measure grasping and cutting forces. One
approach to overcoming this problem is the placement of strain/force sensing
transducers either onto the instrument tip or as close as possible to it. Resistive
strain gauges have been attached onto the tips of surgical graspers [8-10] and subsequently provide for the measurement of the forces during grasping operations.
Sterilization of the arrangement as well as appropriate protection and shielding of
the sensors are two of the primary issues associated with the use of resistive strain
gauges on instrument tips.
Optical fiber sensors are being used as strain and force sensors in a number of
areas including robotic surgery. Moreover, this mode of sensing offers a number
of advantages, including, compact dimensions, immunity from electromagnetic interference and multiplexing capabilities.
The NeuroArm neurosurgical robotic system which is designed to be MRI compatible and can be used within a closed magnet bore [11] utilizes optical sensing
methods. A three DOF optical force measurement scheme provides a sense of haptic perception to the user. It is unclear from the system description whether or not
it has the capacity for measurement of grasping and scissor-cutting forces.
Park et al are investigating the feasibility of using FBG sensors in detecting the
deflection of surgical needles in an MRI environment [12]. Results indicate that
the FBG sensor can be used to estimate the tip deflection, but have also exhibited
some hysteresis due to ineffective bonding at the sensor-needle interface.
Work carried out by Greenish et al employed “U” shaped strain gauge sensors
(Entran ESU-025-1000), in the investigation of the forces generated along a pair
of scissor blades, whilst cutting a range of anatomical tissues [13]. Forces on the
scissor blades were found to be in the range of 2 N to 30 N for a range of biological tissue types. An evaluation testbed developed by Callaghan et al [14] facilitates the measurement of blade forces while cutting a range of synthetic tissue
samples. Force values are in the range 2 N to 14 N with maximum blade strain of
121 µ .
This work presents preliminary investigations into the use of FBG’s as force
measurement sensors for robotic surgical end-effectors. An investigation was carried out to ascertain the minimum bond length required to ensure uniform strain
over the FBG sensing element. Experimental validation of the FE results was carried out on a novel application-specific test rig incorporating a simplified geometrical realization of an actual surgical scissor blade. The rig design allows for the
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bonding of both an electrical strain gauge (ESG) and a 5 mm FBG sensor, enabling their respective performances to be evaluated for loads up to 30 N. This
loading induces strain values of up to 350 µ in the blade allowing the effectiveness of strain transfer from blade structure to the FBG sensor to be evaluated.

2

FBG Working Principle

An elementary fiber Bragg grating comprises of a short section of single-mode optical fiber in which the core refractive index is modulated periodically using an intense optical interference pattern [15], typically at UV wavelengths. This periodic
index modulated structure enables the light to be coupled from the forward propagating core mode into backward propagating core mode generating a reflection response. The light reflected by periodic variations of the refractive index of the
Bragg grating, having a central wavelength λG, is given by [16],
λG = 2neff Λ

(1)

where neff is the effective refractive index of the core and Λ is the periodicity of
the refractive index modulation.
The basic principle of operation of any FBG based sensor system is to monitor
the shift in the reflected wavelength due to changes in measurands such as strain
and temperature. The wavelength shift, S, for the measurement of applied uniform longitudinal strain, , is given as,
∆λS = λG (1 − ρα ) ∆ε

where

(2)

is the photo elastic coefficient of the fiber given by the formula,
ρα =

n2
[ ρ12 − υ ( ρ11 − ρ12 )]
2

(3)

where 11 and 12 are the components of the fiber optic strain tensor and is the
Poisson’s ratio. For a silica core fiber the value of (1 - ) is usually 0.78. Thus, by
measuring the wavelength shift, using techniques such as those described in [17],
changes in temperature or strain can be determined depending on which parameter
the FBG sensor is being used to measure.
A single mode optical fiber (SMF28) with an acrylate coating, containing an
FBG of peak reflected wavelength of 1550 nm and a peak reflectivity <70%, was
used in this experimental work. A 15 mm portion of the coating is removed to allow the 5 mm FBG to be written into the fiber core. A polyimide recoat, with a
stiffness value greater than that of the acrylate, had then been applied over the 15
mm portion, providing for enhanced strain transfer. The shift in the FBG reflected
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wavelength due to strain is measured using an FBG interrogator from Smart Fibers
Ltd. (Wx-02). The internal temperature sensor of the interrogator is used to compensate for ambient temperature fluctuations.

2.1 Strain Transfer Theory
Initial theoretical investigations into the strain transfer from a host material to a
cylindrical fiber were carried out by Cox [18]. The resulting derived solution is
adapted in this work to a four-layer cylindrical model for the purpose of identifying the strain transfer parameters which influence strain transfer between host material and fiber core. Following this, the derived expression is amended enabling
the embedded model to be utilized for a surface mounted arrangement.
A bare fiber encapsulated within a protective coating, adhesive layer and the
host material is illustrated in Fig. 1. The host material is the only element to which
an axial load (z-direction) will be directly applied. The resulting strain will be
transferred to the bare fiber as a result of shear strain within the two intermediate
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Fig. 1. (a) Structure of an optical fiber embedded within a host material (b) Material displacements and radii

layers. The average strain transfer coefficient (ASTC) α , is defined as the ratio of
the average strain over the bonded fiber, f , to that of the host material, m, and
can be calculated using the following expression,
α=

εf
εm

= 1−

sinh( kL)
kL cosh(kL)

(4)

where L is the length of the FBG sensor and k is the shear lag parameter encapsulating the material and geometric properties of the fiber, coating and adhesive layers and is given by,
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Fig. 2. (a) Surface bonded FBG sensor (b) View of the optical fiber within the adhesive layer
2

k2 =
E f rf 2

(5)

r
r
1
1
ln c +
ln m
Gc
rf
Ga
rc

where Gc and Ga are the shear modulii values for the protective coating and adhesive layer respectively and Ef being the Young’ s modulus of the fiber material.
A surface mounted fiber differs from an embedded fiber in that the host material
does not fully encapsulate the coated fiber (Fig. 2(a)). A correction term introduced by [13] which incorporates the adhesive layer thickness ta into expression
(5) ensures its applicability to a surface mounted fiber.

2.2 FE Strain Transfer
In practice the adhesive layer will take up a flattened profile (Fig. 2(b)) which is
approximated as an ellipse for the purpose of this FE model. A previous study [19]
demonstrated that variation in side width and top thickness of the elliptical profile
had negligible effect on the strain transfer from host material to fiber core. It was
shown, however, that the adhesive layer thickness, ta, between the protective coating and the host material surface greatly influenced the average strain in the fiber
core. FE models in this work are being used to study the effects of varying the adhesive layer thickness, bond length and stiffness values on the ASTC in a manner
representative of a surface mounted FBG.
A 0.03% uniform strain was applied to the host material in the axial (z) direction for each simulation. The following parameters were varied and the strain distribution along the fiber core monitored after each simulation,
• The thickness of the adhesive layer between fiber coating and host material was
varied from 10 µm to 200 µm.
• The Young’ s modulus of the adhesive was set at either 2 GPa or 3 GPa.
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The strain distribution along the fiber core for an adhesive Young’ s modulus of 3
GPa over a range of thicknesses from 10 µm to 200 µm is shown in Fig. 3(a).
Trends in the data show that the strain distribution over the bonded 5 mm length is
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Fig. 3. (a) FE strain distribution along fiber core (b) FE and theoretical ASTC values for 5mm
bond length

uniform over a region of approximately 1.5 mm for adhesive layer thicknesses between 10 µm and 30 µm. A further reduction in the uniform strain length is observed for layer thicknesses between 50 µm and 200 µm. The average value
obtained from each of the hyperbolic strain curves in Fig. 3(a) represents the strain
in the fibre core. Shear concentrations through both the adhesive and protective
coating layers indicate that 100% uniformity in strain over the FBG length is
unattainable by bonding the 5 mm FBG length only. The ratio of the average core
strain to that of the host material (ASTC) is plotted in Fig. 3(b) for five different
adhesive layer thicknesses and Young’ s modulus values of 2 and 3 GPa over a
5mm bond length only. Comparing the FE and the theoretical ASTC values it can
be seen that strain transfer is most effective when the adhesive layer thickness is
smallest (10 µm) and its Young’ s modulus is greatest (3 GPa). Reducing the stiffness of the adhesive from 3 GPa to 2GPa has the effect of reducing the ASTC by
an average of 2%.

2.3 Influence of Fiber Bond Length
It can be seen from (4) that the ASTC is influenced by the shear lag parameter, k,
which incorporates material and geometrical properties including adhesive layer
thickness. The fiber bond length, L, also influences the effectiveness with which
the host material strain is transferred to the FBG core. Achieving accurate strain
measurement necessitates that a uniform strain distribution is obtained along the 5
mm grating region. This ensures that,
1. The strain sensitivity of the FBG (1.2 pm/µ ) is valid, as this value is based on
the assumption of strain uniformity.
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2. No spectral broadening or distortion of the reflected wavelength spectra occurs
which can result in measurement errors.
FE analysis was carried out to establish the minimum FBG bond length which
ensures strain uniformity over the 5mm grating. Five models were created using
properties taken from an FBG employed in our experimental investigations, with
the bond length being the only variable. Ideally, the adhesive layer thickness
should be maintained as small as possible as outlined in Section 2.2, however
achieving values in this range is prohibited by the technique employed for attachment of the fiber to the blade surface. This technique utilizes the dimensions of the
original Acrylate coating (250 µm) either side of the recoated portion (133 µm), to
maintain a consistent bond thickness of 58.5 µm along the bond length. Results
from the simulations showed that for an adhesive layer thickness of 58.5 µm, and
a 4 µm thick polyimide coating, a minimum bond length of 11 mm ensures uniform strain distribution along the 5 mm FBG (Fig. 4).
0.035%

Fig. 4. FE strain distribution
for various adhesive bond
lengths at a fixed adhesive
thickness of 58.5 µm
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2.4 Sensor Placement
Strain measurements from the FBG sensor can be compared with those obtained
from the FE model provided the strain field being measured by the sensor is uniform along the bonded grating length. Assuming that the scissor blade can be approximated as a uniformly tapered cantilever beam the point of maximum strain as
well as the strain distribution over the bonded region of the fiber is established using the following expression,
εz =

6F (L − z)
Eb (W − 2 z tan φ )

2

(6)
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where z is the distance from the blade pivot point, F is the applied load, W is the
thickness of the blade at its pivot, b is the width of the blade, E is the Young’ s
modulus of the blade material and is half the angle of the blade (Fig. 5(a)).
The maximum strain was found to occur at a location 14 mm from the blade
pivot point (Fig. 5(b)). Minimal strain variation (0.003%) is estimated between
11.5 mm and 16.5 mm on the blade surface onto which the FBG sensor is attached. This small strain field variation will have negligible adverse effect on the
reflected FBG signal.
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Fig. 5. (a) Blade geometry (b) Strain distribution on blade upper surface over a range of
applied loads

Preliminary investigations into the nature of the strain values for blades of proportionately smaller dimensions revealed sufficiently large deflection and strain
values still exist. Analysis of a small blade with L = 5 mm, b = 1.5 mm and W = 2
mm reveals that for loads up to 10 N, maximum strain values of up to 270 µm are
achieved.

3

Experimental Validation

An experimental testing platform has been developed allowing investigation into
the effects of adhesive layer thickness and bond length on the transfer of strain
from a host material to an FBG fiber. The test rig consists of a simplified blade arrangement which is representative of one blade of a scissor end effector (Fig. 6).
Blade dimensions (L = 39 mm, b = 2.286 and W = 7.1 mm) are comparable to that
of a pair of straight blade Metzenbaum-Nelson scissors (nopa® instruments AC
110/18). The blade is symmetrical about its pivot point allowing for the simultaneous evaluation of an FBG strain sensor and an ESG. A self temperaturecompensated ESG (N11-MA-2-120) with a polyimide backing substrate was used
as the reference strain sensor. This established strain measurement technology
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Load Cell
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Fig. 6. Experimental test apparatus with surface mounted FBG and ESG strain sensors

serves as the best available sensing technique or performance comparison. These
ESG readings represent the blade surface strain ε m at the fiber location, allowing
an indication of the ASTC value (4) to be obtained.
Bonding of the FBG sensor to the surface of the blade was achieved using a
special fixture incorporating four linear stages. This fixture allows the fiber to be
fixed at one location while the blade is aligned in the x, y and z planes prior to the
addition of the adhesive layer. After satisfactory alignment, the blade is lowered
and the adhesive layer is manually applied over the bond length (11mm). The
blade is then raised to its original position where it meets the fiber which is held in
position by an applicator containing a 250 µm deep groove. This groove ensures
that the fiber is fixed securely to the blade without squeezing the Acrylate coating
at the points of contact between applicator and blade (either side of the recoated
fiber). This technique is important since squeezing of the Acrylate coating during
bonding results in curvature of the recoated fiber and consequently an inconsistent
adhesive thickness along the adhesive bond length.
A range of loads in increments of 2 N between 0 and 30 N were applied to one
end of the symmetrical blade resulting in an equal load being applied at the opposite end. This technique induces equal strain fields in each side of the blade. The
reflected spectra of the FBG sensor were measured using an optical spectrum analyzer (Agilent 86140B). The measured spectra for zero strain and maximum applied load have the same bandwidth with only a peak shift due to the induced
strain being observed (Fig. 7). This confirms that uniform strain is being induced
over the grating length, as an appropriate bond length of 11 mm is being used.
The experimental data from the FBG and the ESG over the loading range of the
blades are presented in Fig. 8(a). Blade strains obtained using FE and elementary
beam theory are also presented. The strain values from the FBG sensor are in good
agreement with those from the surface mounted ESG with a maximum of 2.8 %
variation in strain being observed over the full range.
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The theoretical ASTC is estimated using expression (4) where ε f is the uniform
strain within the fiber core and m is the uniform strain on the blade surface measured by the surface mounted ESG. The FE simulation indicates that an ASTC of 1
is obtainable using an appropriate bond length, adhesive layer thickness and coating thickness. An ASTC value of 0.98 is calculated using FBG and ESG strain
values (Fig. 8(b)). This indicates the sensitivity of the FBG is comparable to that
of the more established ESG technology signifying its suitability for the proposed
measurement application. It is observed that the strain values from the FBG sensor
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correlate closely with both the analytical and FE values also indicating that a high
level of strain transfer from blade to FBG is attained.
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Conclusions

The aim of the present study is to assess the factors influencing strain transfer between the structure of a simplified scissor blade and the core of an FBG strain sensor. FEA has been employed to improve on the theoretical analysis by creating a
more representative model of a surface mounted FBG sensor. Results revealed that
for a fixed bond length, a thin adhesive layer with a high Young’ s Modulus value
allowed maximum strain transfer to be achieved along the middle portion of the
fiber only. It is essential that the fiber experiences a uniform strain over its full
sensing length so that accurate strain readings from an FBG can be obtained. Further FE analysis based on the properties of the fiber revealed that for an adhesive
layer thickness of 58.5 µm, a minimum bond length of 11 mm ensures both uniform strain distribution and maximum strain transfer to the FBG core.
A novel evaluation testbed was used which allows FBG and ESG strain readings
to be assessed simultaneously. Results show that the sensors are in good agreement with a maximum variation of 2.8% between respective strain readings. The
ratio of the strain measured by the FBG to that of the ESG was found to be 0.98.
Analysis of the reflected FBG spectrum at zero and maximum load reveals that no
errors occurred in the FBG strain measurements as a result of strain nonuniformity along the grating. This indicates that 11 mm is an appropriate bond
length for the 5 mm FBG used, allowing strain uniformity and complete strain
transfer to be obtained.
It has been shown that an FBG sensor can be used in the measurement of strain
on a simplified scissor blade arrangement as effectively as an ESG sensor. Ensuring appropriate bonding layer thicknesses and short fiber bond lengths widens the
potential application of FBG sensors in the field of telerobotic surgery where the
associated end-effectors have compact dimensions. Ongoing work involves incorporating the strain sensor into the blade structure, the aim of which is to make the
FBG an integral part of the sensorized end-effector unit. In conjunction with this,
an appropriate temperature compensation technique is being implemented which
will improve the accuracy of the strain/force measurement system.
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